Anti-Piracy Shipboard Solutions!
“Fixed and Portable Searchlights for Non-Lethal Deterrence”

The NightFINDER™...

Portable 350 Watt
Xenon Searchlight!
Mounts to pole, or vertical
flat surface. External Focus
Knob changes beam-size
instantly with no tools.
Weatherproof System can be
moved around ship, and
provides instant Non-lethal
Force! See Exhibit B Navy
Testimony below.

Searchlight and Night
Vision Cameras on same
base! World’s only product

family combining Searchlights
and Night Vision Cameras on
same Pan/Tilt Base!
See
covertly with camera, then flip
the switch, and instantly “blind
the intruder”. See Exhibit A below.

“Fixed”

NightFINDER™

“Portable”
Searchlight
moved around
vessel on
demand!

Represents Mounting Bracket Locations where portable searchlight can
be moved around ship, and attached quickly and easily with no tools!

“Fixed”
NightFINDER™

Exhibit A
Non-Lethal “Blinding”
Beam of Light!

Camera sees covertly around Ship!

Streamlined Model seen above!
Night Vision Camera detects danger covertly, and because the
searchlight is aimed at the same target as camera... the operator throws
the switch, and provides instant Non-lethal Deterrence!
U.S. Navy “Portable Light” provides Ship Perimeter Security!

Exhibit B
“THESE
LIGHTS
ARE
AMAZING! In the humid air of
the Arabian Gulf, the beams reach
out like solid rods of white light
when the top-mounted focus knob
is dialed in. I am at 25 knots now,
heading out to chase the Bad guys,
and will be able to light'em up for
real starting tomorrow night.
THANKS FOR BRINGING A
GREAT PRODUCT TO OUR
FLEET! ”

CMDR Chip Swicker of USS John Mccain

The USS John McCain
“Guided Missile Destroyer”

CMDR Chip Swicker
USS John McCain

IMPORTANT: These products are in conformance with the latest U.S.
Coast Guard Maritime Security (MARSEC) directive as seen below.
Excerpts from USCG MARSEC May 2009 Directive104-6
(Rev 2): “Guidelines for U.S. Vessels operating

in High Risk Waters”

Prior to Entering High Risk Waters
i. Equip vessel with non-lethal means to disrupt, disorient, and deter boarders; e.g. loud acoustic devices, high energy
light beams or other equipment to repulse attackers is recommended.
j. Outfit vessel with enhanced detection equipment (night vision devices, high beam searchlights, cameras, etc.)

During Transit of a high risk area
e. Maintain a vigilant anti-piracy watch and ensure all shipboard anti-piracy precautions are in force. Advance warning of a
possible attack will give the opportunity to sound alarms, alert other ships and the coastal authorities, illuminate the
suspect craft, undertake evasive maneuvering, or initiate other response procedures. Augment bridge watches as
necessary to perform lookout duty, including lookouts astern and other locations on the vessel to cover radar blind spots.
q. If a vessel is at anchor or in port of a high risk area, the provisions aft deck lighting should be illuminated at night.

Let us specify a Security Searchlight System which suits your vessel’s needs! Contact us
at sales@carlislefinch.com or Tel: 513-681-6080. Web Site: www.carlislefinch.com!

“Helping people see at night for over 115 years”

